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One very interestÍ.ng area in this field of extraLerritorial

jurisdiction which occurs to ne fron reading the papers, and
particularly the exposition in Philip t'Ioodts paper' concerns the
parent-subsidiary reiationship. It has been mentioned that this
has been the subject of nuch debate, I think you will find that
the speakers have focussed on the reach of state laws in getting
at subsidiaries through.parents control. I think what Barry
Metzger talked about - the US regulation of US banks, reachi-ng
right through to the subsidiaries outside the USA - r+il1 be
directly relevant to Lhe establishment of foreign banks in
AusËra1ia.

l^/hat I find very intriguing abouL this whole issue of piercing
the corporaLe veil is that it leads more and more to the blurring
of the separaEe enLities of parent and subsidi-ary cornpanies and
one wonders where

this will

end.

I think Philip had referred to the Freuhaf case which does deal
with one aspecL of this. But I find that it is going to be more
and more of a problen vhen the laws of one staLe try Lo reach
Lhrough parent companies Lo geL at subsidiaries, without
recognizing that other interests in the subsidiary should not be
brought under such 1aws. I would be very interesLed to learn how
this is going to work, how would banks established here as
subsidiaries of US corporations but wiLh substantial Australian
investment accept Lhe subjugat.ion to regulations?
relates to
The other area of Lhis parent-subsidi-ary relationship.uo
enforce
the inherenL inconsistency between parental control
foreign regulations and the consequences of this control. To
illustrace that point we could refer to the tax effecL in such
cases. I Lhink you are vel1 aware of the position of
subsidiaries, wheLher who1ly owned or partially owned, whi.ch have
parents locaced in other countries. If the foreign subsidiary is
managed or conLrolled b1' the parent cornpany i-n another country
one could end with Lhe subsidiary becoming a resident of the
parent companyrs counlry, and brought into the taxaEion system of
thal country. Many companies, because of this, take elaborate
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precautions to ensure that this management or conlrol nexus

not arise.
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0n the other side, we find a spate of legislaticn in foreign
çountries, and some of these Barry l{etzger touched on, which in
effect provide that if you are the parent company, you have to
ensure that your subsidiary gives effect to the laws of the
foreign country. The question I ask is, how can you do that
unless you accept that the parent conpany is in effect conceding
it does nanage or control the business affairs of the subsidiary?
I certainly welcome conmenLs on that problem.
Again, just persisting with Lhe parent-subsidiary situation in
relation to extraterritorial jurisdictional aspects, a 1ot of
emphasis goes to the WestinÊhouse case (T would like to make a
couple of commenLs on thaÈ later on).
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But. I thj-nk one of the most intriguing 1ega1 cases Laking place
right now is the Union Carbide case (or the Bhopal case, as it is
I think all of you have read a 1oL about it
sometimes called).
in the media. I donrt profess to knor¿ the details or the
complexities of the 1egal issues involved, but from what one has
read in the media r¿e have a situation here of Union Carbide in
the USA being sued for billions of dollars over Lhe consequences
of alleged defaults by Lhe Indian company in r¡hich it is a
shareholder. ï an not sure Lhat it is a subsidiary of Union
Carbide as I think it is a 50-50 joint venture with the Indian
Government. Litigation is proposed in the United States under
laws which permit and encourage this type of litigation.
The
whole
thrusË
of
success in that litigation is against the US
ttparent conpanytt rather than the Indian company. If the
clainants win j-n these proceedings and recover damages, I would
have thought that this raises interesting coßcerns over the
extent to which extraterritoriality jurisdiction can reach.

I think another similar ease, though I am not sure what the
extent of the exposure r¡ould have been had it gone againsL the
conpany, uas one that took place a few years ago" Certain
interesÈed groups active in environmental issues took 1ega1
action against Alcoa Australia in Ëhe llnited States, on the basis
of their activities which, if I recall correctly, were perfectly
legitimaLe in Australia. However, the plaintiffs were trying to
use the wider scope of US legislation to clain darnages or
restraints on Alcoa Australia. ïf anybody is interested in
knor*ing more about this, Jeffrey Browne r+ho is here and was
involved in that case r¡ould be able to commenL.
Just a couple of randorn comments reflecting what has been said on
the choice of law and forum. T Lhought a rather interesting
developrnent was the New York amendments last year to the General
Obligations Act.
These provide that parties Lo a private
contract can choose New York 1aw or the New York courts,
írrespective of whether there is any nexus between the parties,
the substance of the conlract r or the perfornance of Lhe
contract.

I i,¡ou1d suggesl this voluntary choice of law opens up
possibilities about the defensive measures that companies could
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take, where they want to get out of exposure to' or perhaps less
attractive effects of the lar¿s of particular countries.
AnoLher quick illustration that occurred Lo me aboul Lhe extent
Lo which rrextraterrítorialitytt can be a problem relates Lo the
American deposit.ory receipt systen. Recently I had some
experi.ence of being exposed to Lhese regulati.ons. I sti11 cantt
get over the absurdity of the extent to which the application of
US laws can reach j-nto a conpany?s business cutsj-de the USA.

A good illustrati.on of this is the case of an AusÈralian company
which a small number of shares is held by US residents and who
in
tfconvertrf them into deposiEory receipts. in the States.
If this happens even r+ithout Lhe knouledge or consent of the
Australj.an company, and it crosses certain threshold linits,
there are cornpliance requirements which the Australian company
is obliged to observe. These include the provision of
infor¡nation and reports that are nade by the company. My
understanding Ís, that if the 1aw was adhered to strictly, this
would require filing of every public docunent of the company.
Presently, in practi.ce, the SEC accePts those docunents which the
conpany is obliged to provide to cur Corporate Affairs Connission
and stock exchanges.

There are many Àustralian cornpanies which have accepted this
situation and cornplied with Lhe US requirements because it is
relatively easy to do. But Ï stil1 think it raises an irnportant
point of principle. trtle have in this example an Australían
company wj-th absolutely no control on what happens in the United
States over its securities, even of a minor naLure, and is
obliged aL sorne cosL to comply with these US regulations. The
risk i-s Lhat if they dontt do so, it could have some adverse
effect.s if they operate in the US at any subsequent sLage or geL
involved in a US financing.
I just jump to a fer* quick comments on the I'JesLinghouse case?
I think by nor+ everyone has heard about the l,lestinshouse uranium
liLigation in which some AusLralian companies !/ere involved. I
donrt propose t.o talk about the details. I rhink ic really is in
some v¡ays pertinent Lo reiterate the comment which Philip nade,
earlier, that the issue of the exLraterrilorial reach of a
foreigntti-nventedtt
countryts laws has been around a long time, and it wasntL
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in the Westing house case.

A couple of days ago in The Australian Financial Review the
journalist, in commenting on Lhe Bel1 Resources matter, referred
to Èhe embargo or restricLions t.hat were placed on the CRA
directors, in going to the UníÈed States while the trlestinghouse
litigation was on. This was nor due Lo any embargo as such but
Lhe companies involved with CRA hari'Laken the position Lhat they
would noL submit Eo the jurisdiction of Lhe US courLs.
It was possible Lo lake t.his precauLionary action because at the
tirne the CRA group did not have any invesLments in the United
States. I suggest Lhat if any Australian company is placed in a
similar situaLion and it did have assets of substance in the
United States, it r+ould not be able Lo overcome as readily the
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consequences of non-submission to jurisdiction, and there would
be significant com¡nercial and other problerns. The reality also
was that even 1n the trtrestinehouse case the directors and senj-or
rnanagement of CRA and oLher companies were handicapp ed in running

their businesses during the period

when

they could not go into

the Uniled States.

I-istening to our three speakers there emerge a number of
i-mportant principles. One sLated very clearly is that the
problems caused by the extraterritorial reach of the courts of
the United States is not something that is recenL. It has been
it
arouncl for a long time and Philip has rightly commented tilat
is only thaL the pace has hotted up and we are thereby a lot more
conscious about this problem.
The other factor that comes through is the problem inherent in
the conflict between thé needs of dífferent countries as
expressed through their national 1ar+s and regulaLions. I think
to some degree efforts have been made to come to terms. with these
conflicts. LIe have seen it in differenl forms, for example by
double tax claim treaties. I think Barry refers to another j-n
comrnenting on the treaties of friendship in commerce. I wonder
whether in l-ooking forr+ard, and recognizi-ng h'e live in a very
different commercial world today than twenty years or nore years
âgo, r¿hether 1egal systems, whether domestic or international,
have come Lo terms r¿ith recognizing that the free flow of
inlernational trade and commerce must not be hamstrung by ever
increasing laws which are over protective of their domestic
interests. There are needs that. have to be addressed and the
answers dontt always 1ie in looking to blocking legislation, or
using effective and clever 1ega1 devices. Again, f think some of
the papers touch on these naLters in a very helpful way.
f'I
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would like to leave you with a question. Should nore efforts
be exerted, not just by groups such as this, but by governments
and olhers, to move towards international treaties or conventions
that can deal with those areas r*here unifornity of regulation or
approach could enhance the effectiveness of business, banking and
other activities to Lhe international scene?
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